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Luke 18

What must I do to inherit eternal life?
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1 John 5

13 I write these things to you who believe in
the name of the Son of God so that you may
know that you have eternal life. 
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1 John 5
16 If you see any brother or sister commit a
sin that does not lead to death, you should
pray and God will give them life. I refer to
those whose sin does not lead to death. There
is a sin that leads to death. I am not saying
that you should pray about that. 
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1 John 5
17 All wrongdoing is sin, and there is sin that
does not lead to death.

18 We know that anyone born of God does
not continue to sin; the One who was born of
God keeps them safe, and the evil one cannot
harm them. 19 We know that we are children
of God, and that the whole world is under the
control of the evil one. The Salvation Loophole



1 John 5
20 We know also that the Son of God has
come and has given us understanding, so that
we may know him who is true. And we are in
him who is true by being in his Son Jesus
Christ. He is the true God and eternal life.
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1:5  Darkness
1:6  Lie
1:7  Sin
2:18 Antichrist
2:11  Does not know
2:9   Hate
2:17  Fleshly Desires
2:22 Denies Christ
3:12  Cain
3:14  Death
4:1    spirits
4:8    Fear in Punishment
5:16  Sin that does not lead to death

1:5 Light
1:6 Truth
1:7  Purity
2:1  Christ
2:4  Knows
2:5  Love
2:17 Will of God
2:23 Acknowledges Son
3:12  Abel (reference)
3:14  Life
3:24 The Spirit
4:17  No Fear in Love
5:16  Sin that leads to death





1 John 5
14 This is the confidence we have in
approaching God: that if we ask anything
according to his will, he hears us. 15 And if we
know that he hears us—whatever we ask—we
know that we have what we asked of him.
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Span of Life in Christ

1 John 3: 9 No one who is
born of God will continue to

sin, because God’s seed
remains in them; they cannot
go on sinning, because they

have been born of God. 

The Seed
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5:16 Sin that leads to
death

5:16 sin that does
not lead to death



Leo Tolstoy
“Attack me, I do this myself, but attack me
rather than the path I follow and which I
point out that anyone who asks me where I
think it lies. If I know the way home and am
walking along it drunkenly, is it any less the
right way because I am staggering from side
to side!”
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1 John 3
See what great love the Father has lavished
on us, that we should be called children of
God! And that is what we are! The reason the
world does not know us is that it did not
know him. 2 Dear friends, now we are children
of God, and what we will be has not yet been
made known. 
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1 John 3
But we know that when Christ appears, we
shall be like him, for we shall see him as he is.
3 All who have this hope in him purify
themselves, just as he is pure.
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Hebrews 6
4 For it is impossible, in the case of those who
have once been enlightened and have tasted
of the heavenly gift and have been made
partakers of the Holy Spirit, 5 and have tasted
the good word of God and the powers of the
age to come, 6 and then have fallen away, to
restore them again to repentance, since they
again crucify to themselves the Son of God
and put Him to open shame.
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1 John 3
19 This is how we know that we belong to the
truth and how we set our hearts at rest in his
presence: 20 If our hearts condemn us, we
know that God is greater than our hearts, and
he knows everything.
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